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Introduction
This is a project in progress. I have included what I have learned so
far and the last page discusses what I think needs to be
documented. I believe some of what we are observing may be
information that has been unknown. Especially the possible
relationships with these plants and moths.
The following is from: https://www.centralcoastbiodiversity.org/sticky-false-asphodel-bulltriantha-glutinosa.html
Bog asphodel Narthecium ossifragum
Triantha glutinosa is a species of flowering plant in the Tofieldiaceae family.[1]
It is commonly known as the sticky false asphodel,[2] sticky tofieldia[3] or
northern bog asphodel,[4] is a species of flowering plant in the tofieldia family.
It is native primarily to northern North America, where it is found in Canada and the
United States. There are also disjunct populations south in the Appalachian Mountains.
[5] Its preferred habitat is wet areas such as marshes and seeps, particularly in calcareous
soils.[6]
Triantha occidentalis was described by Sereno Watson in 1879 as Tofieldia occidentalis,
and reassigned to Triantha by R. R. Gates in 1918.[3][4] The carnivorous behavior of
the plant was discovered in 2021 by a group of scientists from the University of British
Columbia and the University of Wisconsin–Madison.[5][6]
Range
The native range of Triantha occidentalis is from Southeast Alaska to Central California.
The range includes the US states of Alaska, California, Idaho, Montana, Oregon,
Washington, and Wyoming and the Canadian provinces of Alberta and British
Columbia.[1]

The following article by Mary Willson provides good information
about this plant in the Juneau area.

The small white flowers of sticky asphodel may be pollinated by small flies. (Courtesy
Photo / Bob Armstrong)

On the Trails: A not at all
mythical sticky situation
By Mary F. Willson
A pretty little perennial plant (Triantha glutinosa) grows in many of our
muskegs. It’s sometimes called sticky asphodel, after the flowers that were said
to grow in the Elysian Fields where the souls of the dead resided. The basis for
this name-transfer from the myth to a tangible organism is not clear; I assume
the original name-giver had not actually visited those mythical fields

The stem of sticky asphodel earns its name by capturing tiny flies, which will be
digested. (Courtesy Photo / Bob Armstrong)

It bears white flowers on a sticky stem that often catches small insects.
Sometimes ten or twenty tiny insects are stuck to a stem, all of them less than
two millimeters long and most of them less than one millimeter long. This
observation led to questions: is this plant maybe insectivorous, like the sundews,
or do the sticky hairs somehow protect the flowering stem from herbivores? My
colleague and I sometimes observed geometrid moth caterpillars on these plants,
where they eat the seeds out of the seed capsules. But the caterpillars are not
deterred by the sticky hairs; when experimentally placed on a sticky stem, they
usually marched right up to the seed capsules. So those hairs did not defend
against that herbivore, at least.
Could the sticky hairs perhaps digest the captured insects and thus gain
nutrition for the plants? We labelled some fruit flies with an isotope of nitrogen
and, in 2007, placed them on the stems while the plants were flowering. Weeks
later, when the seeds matured, we looked for that isotope label in the seeds and
in the roots — two places where nitrogen might be stored, either for the
offspring or for future growth. But no isotope marker showed up there. In
contrast, sundews happily took up the extra nitrogen from our fruit flies. We
then, for various reasons, abandoned the project.
However, just recently — in 2021 — there came a fascinating published report
that a closely related species (T. occidentalis) is indeed insectivorous. This species
is so closely related to our local T. glutinosa, that it is likely that the findings of
this study would apply here as well.
The researchers in that study applied isotopically labelled fruit flies to the
flowering stems. Sampling the developing fruits, leaves, and stems a week or two
later, they found the isotope marker in all those plant parts, indicating that
nitrogen had been transferred from insect to plant. This resulted in an increase of
nitrogen concentration, particularly in fruits and stems, but that increase was
temporary. Apparently that nitrogen had been translocated, perhaps to roots (for
future growth) or possibly to maturation of additional fruits that year. These
possibilities were not measured, at least in this report.

However, as noted above, our little study did not find the marker isotope in
roots or seeds. So we can hope that further research will resolve this issue.
Nevertheless, the new research clearly shows that, assuming our species is like
the other, we have another local member of the insectivorous-plant clan, along
with two species of sundew, bladderwort, and butterwort. I’m sure that more
will be discovered, if we would just look!
Back in the 1980s, one of my PhD students showed that labelled nitrogen was
taken up in sticky traps on the inflorescences of Penstemon digitalis and Cirsium
discolor. In P. digitalis, sticky hairs occur on the flower itself and its stem; in C.
discolor, the traps are on the outer involucral bracts just below the flowering
head. The pollinators of penstemon (bees) are too big to get stuck on the traps,
and the assorted pollinators of Cirsium approach the flowers from above, and so
do not encounter the traps. No defensive function of those traps was found.
Instead, the sticky traps had digestive enzymes and provided extra nitrogen and
phosphorus to the plants, and this resulted in increased numbers of seeds by
both species. Unlike most species that are known to be insectivorous, these two
do not inhabit very nutrient-poor habitats such as bogs.
Mary F. Willson is a retired professor of ecology. “On the Trails” appears every Wednesday in the
Juneau, Empire

A Geometred Caterpillar on False Asphodel.
A moth larva called a looper investigates sticky asphodel capsules and will later
eat the seeds.
Geometrid Caterpillar on False Asphodel.wmv from Bob Armstrong on Vimeo.

Captures Insects

The following is from a recent article
in the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences by Lin et al. A
new carnivorous plant lineage
(Triantha) with a unique stickyinflorescence trap:

They tend to capture smaller insects such as
mosquitoes, no-see-ums and black flies. Insects
that bite us!

"Carnivorous plants fix carbon
from photosynthesis but absorb
mineral nutrients, especially N and
P, from animal prey, helping them
to survive and compete successfully
in low-nutrient environments."

The Seeds

These plants produce numerous seeds. We have observed caterpillars feeding on
these seeds on several plants.

The Caterpillars

This shows two caterpillars on the seed pods of one of the plants.

It appears that these
caterpillars are in
the family of moths
called Geometridae.

A good reference to the behavior and habitats of these moths can be found in this article
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geometer_moth

The following is from Moths and Butterflies of North America: "The Geometer
Moths are the second largest family of moths in North America. This family
includes many serious agricultural and forest pests. These moths are small to
medium in size, with slender bodies and broad wings. On average, the wingspan
of these moths is 1-6 cm, though the females of some species lack wings entirely.
Larvae are usually twiglike and lack the first 2-3 pairs of prolegs. They move by
extending the front of the body as far forward as possible, then bringing the rear
of the body up to meet it; this is how they have gotten the name "inchworm" or
"measuringworm." Larvae usually feed externally on leaves and pupate in loose
cocoons in leaf litter or soil."

The caterpillars seem capable
of crawling up and down the
plants sticky stem without
getting stuck.
We sometimes see the adult moths feeding on
nearby bog orchids.

The Pupae
Below are photos of the pupa I have found in the plants seed capsules. The pupa was
about 8 mm long.

Spiders
Female Crab Spider

I often see spiders
hunting on the
flowers and even the
seed pods.
Several different
insects feed on the
flowers. And moth
caterpillars feed on
the seeds.
Perhaps they are
mostly waiting for an
adult moth which
appears to lay its eggs
on the flowers. Also
the non-web
building spiders are
known to eat
Larinioides patagiatus, which is
caterpillars.
a web builder, so probably not
looking for the caterpillars.

Sixspotted Orbweaver
Araniella disciplinata

This probable male parasitic wasp was seen near the Tofieldia plants. The
females are known to lay an egg in moth caterpillars so we need to be aware of
this if we rear some of the pupae.

Suggestions for the
Future
I think the most important information is to determine the species of moth
that is feeding on the plants seeds. The relationships between the moth, the
plant and even nearby orchids may not be known. I suggest:
1. To focus a birdcam timelapse camera on the flowers of these plants to see if it
captures a adult moth laying its eggs. Setting it to take a photo every minute
day and night. The literature indicates these moths are more active at night so
this might help.
2. Visiting the flowers that have spdiers hunting on them might reveal one
eating one of the adult moths. Early morning visits might be best. Also looking
carefully on the ground below the plant might reveal a dead moth. Crab spiders
typically dispose of their prey off the plant after "sucking" the nutrients from it.
3. Collecting several of the seed pods -- especially plants where we have
observed caterpillars -- and looking for pupae. Then keep the pupae in a
terrarium to see what and when the adult moths emerge. I suggest keeping
some outside and some in the house.
4. Collect some of the plants top seed pod portion that has caterpillars and
keeping them in a terrarium to see if they will eventually pupate.
5. This plant appears to be abundant in muskegs from sea level to subalpine
areas in Juneau. So it might be useful to wander in different areas. Eaglecrest
muskegs might be the easiest ones to visit at higher elevations.
6. So far one of the best places has been the muskeg at the beginning of the Pt
Bridget trail. Very easy access and lots of these plants and bog orchids occupy
the area. Most of the photos in this pdf were taken in this area.
7. It would be good to gather as many references as possible about these plants
and include them in a reference list.

